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M is s o u ri M in e r
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla
Decem ber 11, 1991

Volume 80, Numbe r 13

Park invites students to rece

UMR receives grant from
Phillips Petroleum

Dear Students,

I hope this semester has gone well
for you, and I wish you the very best on
your fmal examinations.
Mrs. Park and I would like to extend to you a special invitation to a
Holiday Open House at the Chancellor's Residence, 506 West Eleventh
Slreet, between 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. on
Sunday, December IS.
Congratulations to those of you
who are graduating December 21. In
your honor, we are hosting a reception
following Commenc ement on Saturday, December 21, between four and
six in the afternoon at the Chancello r's
Residence. We arc looking forward to
seeing all of the graduates and their
guests at that time.
Have a safe and happy holiday
season and wonderful new year.

News Serv ices
SOURCE

Sincerely,
John T . Park
Interim Chancellor

Jason Boles

Interim Chancellor, Dr. John T. Park

UMR researchers work to
improve link in voice
communication systems

The University of Missouri- Rolla students , and for a fellowship
in
has received a $33,500 grant from UMR's departmen t of chemical
engiPhillips Petroleum. The grant is U1e neering .
third installment of a three year gift
"Phillips has provided fillancial
commitme nt to UMR.
support to UMR for the past 31 years,"
According to Dale SI. Gemmc, SI. Gemme says. "In addition,
they
director of developm ent for UMR ' s have contributed to various
UMR
School of Mines and Metallurgy, the building funds, they have been
a congrant will be used to enhance profes- sistent supporter of UMR's
Minority
sional developm ent in UMR's School Engineering Program, and they
are a
of Engincering, School of Mines and matching gift company. "
Metallurgy and Collegc of Arts and '
SI. Gemme explains that the total
Sciences.
amount given by Phillips this year represents a $1,000 increase over last
The grant will provide scholaryear.
ships for UMR's Minority Engineer"Phillips has provided approxiing Program , Women in Engineering
mately S8,OOO per year in matching
Program, and will provide scholarfunds, a $9,000 fellowship in chemical
ships in the UMR departmen ts of
engineering along with their $33,500
chemical engineering, petroleum engift, for a total of approximately
gineering, geology and geophysics,
$50,000 this year alone," he adds.
and environme ntal engineering.

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FALL 1991

The final examinat ion period will begin Monday,
December 16 ,
1991 at 7:30 a.m., and end at 5:30 .p.m., Friday,
December 20,1991Common finals are scheduled for those courses listed
in Section II
below. Room assignme nts for common finals will be
announced by the
instructo rs.

tions,"

Hubing says there arc four performance measures for speech coders:
the amount of delay the speech coder
introduces; the complexit y of thc
process (i f it is too complex it would be
too expensive to implement); the quality of the output speech; and the bit

Researchers at the University of
Missouri-Rolla hope to provide an
imponant link in improving voice
communication systems.
"Our work is with speech coders
- dcvices that convert speech signals rate.
into digital signals that allow commu"The bit rate is the rate al whieh the
nication over systems such as tele- specch coder produces the ones and
phone and voice mail networks," ex- zeros that arc the
digital representation
plains Dr. Nancy Hubing, UMR assis- of the speech
signal," explains
tant professor of electrical engineer- H ubing. The
bit rate should be as low
ing. She is assisted by Kyung Y00, a as possible,
but not so low that it
Ph .D. candidate in clcctri~al engineer- reduces the performan
ce in the other
ing.
three categories.
"With the worldwide demand for
"The problem with existing speech
instantaneous, high-quality voice coders is that they
operate well at
communications increasing. numer- higher bit ratcs, but
at the lower bit
ous applications ex ist [or new speech rates that we arc interested
in there is
coders that achieve the desired per- too much dday
time," explains
fonnance levels that we hope to reach Hubing. "We want
to try to maintain
through our research," HUbing says.
the perfonnan ee in the other catego"We have become accustomed to ries while decreasing
lhe delay lime."
the noisy quality of speech we hcar
The study is basie research funded
over the telephon e," she adds. "If our by the University
of Missouri's Wel research is applicd to these systcms, it don Spring
Endowment Fund.
has the potential to improve the quality

It will be used to provide faculty
excellence awards, for library acquisitions , for the recruitmen t of minority

Final exams begin Monday, December 16

of telephone speech communic a-

News Services
SOURCE

Twelve pages
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The courses not covered in Sections I
II and III are to be
arranged by the instructo r in cooperatj on with
the stUdents in that

course .
I. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening
session
during final week.
II. Common Finals include ALL SECTION'S.
B Eng 50, 150
B Eng 110
CSci 73
EE 61, 63

III.

Hist 112, 115, 1 76 , 176H
Math 2, 4K, 8
Math 6, 204
Math 21, 22
Phys 23 , 24
Pol Sci 90
Eegu lar: Einals
First Weekly Class Meeting Time
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

7: 30
8: 30
9: 30
10: 30
11: 30

12: 30
1: 30
2:30
8:05 or 8: 30

9: 30
10: 30
11: 05 or 11: 30

12:30
1: 30 or 2:05

Final Exam Time

Tuesday
Monday
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday

10 : 00-12: 00

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

10: 00-12: 00
3:30 - 5:30
10: 00-12: 00

1: 00-3: 00
1:00-3:00
1: 00-3: 00
1 : 00-3: 00
3:30- 5: 30
3:30-5:30
3:30-5:30

10: 00-12: 00

3:30 - 5 : 30
10: 00-12: 00

Monday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
wednesday
Monday

7: 30-9: 30

7:30-9:30
1: 30-9: 30
7: 30-9 : 30
7: 30-9: 30
7 : 30-9: 30
7: 30 - 9: 30
7: 30-9: 30
1:00-3:00
7: 30 - 9: 30

~@&;

PIER
II

According to the Manual of Infomati on all requests
to change the
final scheduled because of conflicts or having
three or more
examinat ions schedule on one day !lake to be made
in the Registra r's
Office at least one week before the beginning
of the final LIL!!.!!~a~~L:..!U:::==examinatj on week " (Friday, December 6).

__-I

Missouri Miner

Any of the software on the Mac networks,
such as MacPaint , OeltaGraph, WordPerfect,
Mathematiea etc.
Any of the software installed on the Apollos
such as FORTRAN, CAD/CAM: etc. IAny of th e fo llowmg op.eratmg systems , VMJ
CMS , DOS, UMX

Wednesday
UMR Mcm basketba ll I Webster University. 8
p.m., Gale Bullman Multi·purposc Building
Sigma XI Resea rch Society m eeting! noon,
Missouri Room, University Center-East. Bring
your own lunch .

Cap and Gown information
Students receiving masters and bachelors degrees
may purchase thier cap and gown at the UMR
Bookstore anyLirne after Dec. 12. Masters and
bachelor.;; attire need nal be ordered in advancc.
Cap and gown orders for facully, staff, and PhD
students will have a deadline of Nov. 27 and may
be picked up after Dec. 12.
The UMR Books lore will r emain open on Sal·
urd ay Dec. 21 fr om 9:30 to 4:30 pm.

Saxophon e Reci tal ! 7;30 p.m., Leach ThcalrC.
Castleman Hall. Free and open to the public. [-'or

more information contact
program 8t341-4185.

t.~e

pcrfonning arts

Thursday
UM R film series I 7 p.m. "Top

SCC~l,"

December Gradua tes · If you will be completing
requirements for a degree neltt Decem be r. you
should make application for that degree by going
to the Registrar 's office at your earliest eonven·
ience.

Mi:es

Auditorium . Mechanical Enginccring Building_
Admission by season ticket Of S3 at the door.

l.ast m eeti ng oflhc sem cslcr! Takea break from
your dead week schedule as we discuss the latest
info on Star Trek 6 (including a revie w) and the
Next Generation, discuss Starflcct Region 12

T he Phonalhon office has moved to the tirst /loor
of Buehler Bldg., Mailing Address is 10] Buchler
Bldg., Calling Facilities arc in rooms 102, 103 ,
104

News, yote on a T- shirt design, and talk about
"humanism" in Star Trek .

AUDUBON A~Nl i AL CH RISTMAS BIRD
COUNT
On SalUrday, December 14, 8-4 p.m. , the Ozark
Rivers Chapter of Audubon will participate in the
Annual Christmas Bird Count at Meramec Springs
Park near St. James l "Early Birders" may meet at
7 a.m. at the Count.ry Cafe. a mile south of St.
James on Hjghway 8. Registration is at 8 a.m. at
the Meramac Springs ent.rance building where a
noon potluck will bc held. Contact Hal Huff at
265- 7939 fo r more information.

Friday
UMR Women! basketball / SBU/Mary Kay
Oassie, in Bolivar, ~O Time to be announced.

,Last Day,for UM R C lasses!

Saturday
UM R Womem ba... ketbaH / SBU/Mary Kay
Classic. in Bolivar, MO Time to be announced .

UMR swim meet / I p.m. University Missouri·
Sl. Louis, UMR pool.

Financial Aid

Sunday

For more information and/ or applicatio ns pertaining to the following sc hol arsh ips. co ntact
lhe Student Financial Aid omce, G- 1 P:.lrkcr

Uni.veFsity. Ghoir C hristmas concert. / 2 p.m .
Leach Theau-e, CasLlcman Ha ll. free. and opcn to
. the' pUblic. For mforrnatioll caD IJoeJ Kramme at

34] -4109_

Monday
Fi nals

Tuesday
Finals

Next
Wednesday
Finals

Noday
HELPDESK POSITIONS OPEN
The compuier center is taki ng applications for thc
genera l campus I telp Ocsk located in MJCS 104
for the Winter sccmstcr 1992.
The helpdcsk answe rs questions about the com·
puteT systems and the software on them, works on
special projects, helps at short cour.;;cs and with
tour.;; . and maintains the M/CS 104 and 108
CLe's. If you arc interested, please pick up an
application (Tom Jeannie in M/CS 114, fill it out,
and retum it to herby 4 :30 on Monday Occember
2nd .
The rcqUlJ'ements for the position are:
• Sophomore or Junior standing. we will consider
seniors if they arc not graduating soon
* An ability to work well with people
* Experience using some of the following computer hardware/soflware :
IBM mainframes (4381 series)

IBM PC/ciones
Apple Machintosh
Apollo workstations
Eleclroni e mai l. FrP, Telnet and Novcll or
AppleTalk networks
Any of the softwa re installed on the UMR
lAM mainframes , such as FORTRA N, SAS , E·
mailctc.
Any of the software installed on the Novell
network such as WordPerfect , Systat, C++, Quatlro Pro etc .

-

Hall ;~

'SIIORTTERM I;OAi\SAVAILABL E
Beginning with the W·92 semester the amount of
a short lcnn loan a student can receive for personal
cxpenres has been increaseOlO 5200. Short leon
loans for interview tnps can exceed S200 pro·
vided the applicant can provide verification ofthc
lrip .
All short term loan fu nds must be paid by the end
of the semester. Short teon loans will bear no
interest, but a processing fcc of 55.00 will bc
assessed .
UMR 's Cashiers office administers an installment
payment plan fo r those students needing fWl ds fo r
fee purposes.
NATIONAL ACADEMY FOR NUCLEAR
TRAINING SCHOLARSHIPS
These are awarded to college students who have
demonstrated oUlStanding academic achievement
and who are interested in pursuing
careers in the U.S . nuclear utility industry. For the
1992·93 academic year, 275 new and renewal
merit· based schola rShips of $2,250 each will be
awarded. Eligibility requirements
.. be a U.S. citizen or U.S. national
• be considering a career in the nuclea r utility
industry
• be enrolled at an accredited U.S. college/
university in an approved curriculum related lo a
career in the nuclear ulility industry, such as:
nuclear, chemical, mcchanical,
eleclrical engineering. power generation,
health physics
* have a minimum (lPA of 3.0 as of Jan I ,
1992
* be free of post college obligations
* must have remaining at lea st one but no
more than three academic years of study
Early in Oct., information and application materials will be mailed to thc faeuhy representative
appointed by the dean of engineering. Students
may also requcst application
materials directly from the program . Appplica·
tions must be postmarked hy february 3.1992.
SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
MATERIAL AND PROCESS ENGINEERING
SAMPE i~ kicking off their 1992 Undergraduate
Awards PrOf,ram for Engineering Student~ . The
1992 awards are : 1st place· $3000, 2nd place ·
$1500 and upto 25· S 1000 awards . Eligibility

requirementS arc:
* Those pursuing a BS in engineering
4<
Must be a full time student in one of the
accredited EAC or CAB programs listed fo r the
attended institution .
Must be recommended by his or her department head .
* Applicant must have a 3.3 minimum eumula·
tive GPA based on 4.0
High school and college seniors are not eligible.
Dea dlin e: Feb 1,1992

the Income Contingent Loan Program and for the
PLUS/SLS Loan Program for the 1992-93 academic year. rirst considerations will be given to
those students whose ACf-rFS is received by the
processing agency by March 3], 1992.
EMERSON CONGRESS IO~AL SCHOLARSHIP
Congressman Bill Emer.;;on has used his salary

increase for 1987-88 and a portion of his speaking
engagement honoraria to endow the Emerson
Congressional Scholar.;;h.ip Fund for needy college students . Any student who will be attending
NATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM OF
any four-year or two-year public univer.;;ity in the
THE PRINTING, PUBLlSI-lING AND PACKEighth Congressional District, which includes
AGING INDUSTRJF:S
• UMR, is eligible to apply.
Applicants must meet the following criteria:
The trustees of the National scholarship Trust
*Re.o:::ide in the Eighth District (penn.aqent home
Fund take pleasure in announcing the annual na·
residence).
tional competition for approltimately 100 scholar*Be a full·time undergraduate student.
ships to be awarded for professional and eltecutive
Jompleted at least one semester of college
careers in the graphic communications inri""'-:
Eligibility requirements:
level J ock and have achieved at least a 2.5 cum
GPA_
•
lnterested in a career in graphic communications .
*Ba.ve education· related financial need in eltcess
of Pel! Grant assistance.
A high school senior or a high school graduate who has not yet started college, or
Application Deadline: April I, 1992.
•
A college fresiun an, sophomore, or junior
Kirby Scholarships
who is enrolled in a two or four year college
program.
Independent Kirby distributors, in conjWlction
* Must be a full time student.
with the Kirby Company, a manufacturcrofhome
care systems, have awarded S78,OOO in college
Deadline: March 15, 1992
scholar.;;hips to 73 students during their annual
CONSULTING ENGINEERS COUNCIL OF
College Scholarship Program, "Makin' the
MISSOUR I
_
Grade."
CECMo is offering three S1 000 scholarships.
Funded jointly by participating distributors. diviThe eligibility requirements are:
sional supervisors and thc Kirby Company, the
* be entering junior, senior, or fifth y~r (in a five
program
had ovcr 700 collcge recruits from the
year program) in the Fall of 1992.
Un ited States and Canada, an increase of over 200
... Not e ligibl e if graduating in December 1992.
participants
from last year. ~tudents competed for
.. Auending an ABET -accredited university of
108 scholar.;;hips ranging from S250 to S 1500.
college in Missou ri woIking toward a B.S. degree
Designed to give college students a realistic alter·
in engineering.
native to dead-end summer jobs, the program
'" In the upper half of his/her engineering class.
emphasizes umc management, communication
4< A strong interest in pursuing a career in consuhskills, and professionalism in an actual business
ing engineering.

'" A U.S. citi'l.cn .
Deadine: J:.lnUHry 24 , 1992

For more infonnation, contact your !oeal author.
ized Kirby Distributor or call (216) 228-2400 or
write The Kirby Comapny , 1920 West 114th
Street, Cleveland, 01-1 44102-2391.

(andim~

Submissions for publication rr.ust be in our drop b ox (first floor of the Xotv.'ood
Hall. Room 103) by 3:30p.m. on the Thursday before publication. The Miss ouri
Miner reserves the right to edit all submissions (or style. grammar. punctua.
tfon. spelling, length. and matters of good taste.
The Missouri Miner is operated by the students of UMR and the opinions ex·
pressed tn It do not r:ecessanly reflect Ll,ose of the university. faculty, or student
body.
Edltor· tn ·Chlef .... --.-- ... ·.·· ·..................... -... · .. Matt Licklider {364· 4·8411
Managing EdHor .... ·· .. -.. ·· .. ····-· .. -· .. ···--· .... ·· .. · .. -··Tom Brown {364·44811
~anager ··

·· .... ····· .. · .. · .... ····-·····-·· .. -Connfe Crossen{34 1-99291

1
I

AdvenlsingDlreCtor ......... -...... . .... -.. -.--.... ··· .. Dan DeArmond (364·97831
Ass!. Advertising Director ....... ;.

··· .... ····Dave Carpenter

SubscripLlons and Teal·sheets······ .. -... -... --.............. -. ... ·· Karl Mlttenzwcy
Circulation· · ................. -....... --- ..•. - .......... MlkeMatthews{364 . 1433)
Xews Editor '"
Asst. Xews Editor ·
Features Editor . ...... -

-- ------------ --------------- -- ------ 5t. .. PuIJak 1364-89681

........................... ... -.... ; · · ·· .. Franctne Belaska
......................... · .... ·-···· Greg DeTl7.er(364·89681

Asst. Features Editor·· ...... ..... ......... ..

Sports Editor ....... .

...... ··· .. · · · ···John Humphrey

................ ..... ...... ·· ..JerrLacavlch (3&1 ·75831

Asst. Sports Editor ..... -...................... -.-.. ·-···· .. · .. ~-· .. ·····-··Jjm Beard

Photo Editor ······

............ .. -.-. · .. ···BreuGoodman (364·1257)

Copy Manager .......

In ans
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argument
question c
crises 01111
queslion,!
Consel
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The Missouri Mine r encourages comments from fts readers. and will altempt
to pnnt ali responSibl e letters and edlto:ial matertal received . All submissions
must have a name. student 10 number, and phone number for verification.
:"\ames will be withheld upon request.

I

Dear Edil

inlerventio

All articles . features. photographs. and illustrations published are the property
of the Missouri Miner and may not be reproduced or published without written
permiSSion.
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The Missouri Miner is lhe offiCial publication of the srudent,s of the UnIversity
of::\11sSou !i· Rolla. 'Itls distributed each Wednesday aftemopn at Rona . ~1ssouri
and features activi!ies or the srudents of t.;MR.

AMERICAN ELECT ROPLATERS AND
SURFACE FINISHERS SOCIETY
For students interested in a career in the eleelroolating and sUl'faee finishing industry. Criteria:
·Undergraduate students must be studying in
metallurgy . metallurgical engineering. material s
science or engineering, chemislrY, chemical engineering or environmental engineering.
·Financial need is not a factor
Application Deadline: April 15. 1992

1992-93 ACT/FFS Ayallable
The ACr Family Financial Statement.:> for the
1992·93 academic year (Fall 1992 and Winter
'1993) are available for students in the foyer out·
side thc Student Financia l Aid Office (G- I Parlc.er
Hall) . This foml must be completed in order for a
student to he considered for a PeU Grant, College
won: Study, Perkins Loan, university loans, Mis·
~Ollri Grant, the Stafford Swrie!a Loan P.ro~ram,

Accorcing to Jim Salk, vice president of matket.
ing, "Makin' the Grade" patticipants not only earn
money for tuition, but overcome the dilemma of
fmding a meaningful carccr oppurtunity without
previous blL<;incss experience. "Kirby distributors
provide these students with a direct rOUle to a good
career opportunity. Recruits bypass the challenge
most students face·-obaining a worthwhile swn.
mer opportunity without any "real world" WotX
experience under their bell."

Missouri Miner

TAU (Jt;TA PI SCHOLARSHIP
Requirements : Minimum GPA 3.5
30·59 hours c·omplefed as of cn·d
of W9 1 (last) semc.ster.
Application Deadline: . i\ovcmber 13. 1991

Undergr ad uate Scholuships
Twenty·fivescholarships arc avail able for under·
gra duate studen ts majoring in engineering and
science disciplincs. Sponsored by the U.S Depart.
ment of Energy (DOE) and administered by Oak
Ridge Associated Universities. the scholarships
are designated fo r those studenlS interested in
pursuing carccr:s in environmental rc.... turation or
waste management( ERlWM).
Appli cants must be U.S. ci tizens and currcotl y
pun;uing an Associate of Science or Bachelor of
Science degree full time. The Environmental
Restoration/Waste management Scholarship pro·
gram includes full payment of tu ition and fees at a
DOE· approved institution, a S600 monthly stipend, and a three· mon th practicum assigrunent at
a DOE facility engaged in cnvironmenta l restora ·
tion and wa ste management.
Selection is based on academic pcrfonnance, rec·
ommendations, background, and a S13tement of
career goals by the applicants. The competition is
nationwide although four year institutions and
two·year institutions will compete in separate
categories.
SCholarship applications are being taken through
Jan. 31 ,1 992, and awards will be announced in
May 1992. For applications or more infonnation
contact Peggy Gibson, Environmental Restora·
tion {Vt/aste management Scholarship Program,
Oak Ridge Associated Univer.;;itie:- , SeiencelEnginecring Education Division , P.O. Bo,l; 117, Oak
Ridge, TN 37831-011 7, or caU (615) 576-9278.

setting. Participants worked as full·time and part.
time independent Kirby dealers during June, July.
and August, competing for monthly scholarships
based on total sales.

· Rajesh Sh lnde (341 ·2920)

SwfIWIitenr Eric Hardin. Elliot Clav1n, TIm Gungol!, Squlgy, A.T. ·Goon
Kelly Bernal. Susan YUddaugh, James Barnes. Chris Goo,
~ Kelly Bernal, RaJesh ShlFlde. Susan ~lddaugh
Graphi(: Arl1sts: Joe Jones. Michael Weiland
Mverr1sln g Renrcst:ntallves: Jeremy B:JcJ:1anan, Kevin Miller. Lany Williams
photographer5 Tony Roungon, Jason Boles

I 03A Xorwood Hall
t.;nlver s!ty or ~H&.:;ouri· R.Glla
Rolla. M065401 ·02<19
{3141 341 · 4235
1314)-341 -43 12
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C om m'e nt s
The question is one of Solutions .5ZL view from tlie riglit:
Where are all the jobs?

Dear Editor.

your locuIU1l1".
~1 6)2M400.

1910 w", 1141\
1391.

em~

;sions

atlon.

In answer to the points raised by
Mr. Feher; 1am willing, fOTlhesakeof
argument and civility, to set aside the
question of who is to blame for the
crises our nation faces today. The real
question, after all , is one of solutions.
Conservatives argue that the evi·
dence of history shows governme nt
intervention seldom solves social!
economic problems , and usually ere·
ates new ones to boot. Thus , while I
agree with Mr. Feher's list of national
problems , 1 strongly question his pro·
posed solutions. For example, he
argues for more investment in public
inner·city schools; I would argue that
rather than pour more money into a
monopolis tic bureaucracy, we should
switch to school vouchers. These
would allow poor parents the option of
choosing private schools fOrlheir chilo
dren, thereby fostering eompctitio n
(and imprQYed quality) throughout the
educationa l System.
Likewi;; ) feel'ihat history sh9."Ls
providing free day care to poor fami·
lies will simply accelerate the breakup
of poor f.amilies which is already such
a severe national problem. A beller
option would be to support policies
that stimulate economic growth and
hcnce jobs for thc poor.
I would certainly agrce that the
national debt slwuld bc rcduced . but I

find myself puzzled thai Mr. Feher's
only proposed cuts are in the dcfense!
intelligencc fields , which are already
undergoin g major post·Cold ·War cut·
backs. Given the proliferation of well·
armed Second and Third World dicta·
torships, this hardly seems like a good
time to slash our national defense
more than we arc already. Would Mr.
Feher support cutting any of our
wasteful domestic programs?
Finally, Mr. Feher claims we have
to raise taxes. The hi storic and eco·
nomic evidence suggests that raising
taxes now would increase unemploy ·
ment wilhout increasing tax revenues
(consider the disastrous "lUXury tax"
imposed last year). And even if it did
increase revenues, considerin g Congress ~ record of the last two decades,
do wc-r-eally want to put more money
in'fls hands?
Replying to !VIr. Das' courteous
leller; Mr. Das notes that Republicans
opposed sanctions against South Af·
rica. [would point out that F.W.
DeClerk is refonning apartheid on his
own initiative, not because of the sanctions (which simply enhanced the
Afrikaane rs' "siege mentality" and
made DeCluk' s efrorts more dificult).
The people who were hurt by the sane·
tions were South A, Incan blacks, who
were thrown nUl l) I \'r'urk by the thou-

sands. I would also point out that
Chicf Buthelezi , leader of the single
larges t anti · apartheid balck organi za·
tion , opposed sanctions.
Mr. Das notes that many of the
Third World dictators the U.S. sup·
ported were drug deal ers or other such
unsavory types , and asks whether the
ends s huuld justify the means. Per·
haps it shouldn ' t. Would Mr. Das
argue that the West should not have
allied wilh Stalin against Hitler, since
Stalin was just as horriric a butcher? I
doubt he would; the threat from Hitler
was such that it was necessary to "hold
our nose" and join hands with the
Soviet dictator. Likewise, the Cold
War threat forced us to "hold oumose"
and support many authoritarian dicta·
tors. Did the Soviet threat justify this?
[ would argue thal it did.
Lastly, as a general comment, I am
sick and tired of the claim that George
Bush used racism in the 1988 presi·
dential campaign. The Rcpublica ns
NEYER MENTIO NED
Willy
Horten ' s race, nor did they ever show
his face in their print and television
ads. It was the Democrats who in·
jected the race issue ih an attempt to
smear the Rebpulieans as racists.

Sincerely,
Rob Hobart

Hard to believe isn't it?
.481 1\
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Where are all the Jobs?
by: Tim Gungoll

As college students, one thing on
all our minds is the availability of job
openings on graduation. Many signs
point to the possibility that finding a
job will be tougher than it has been for
many years. The job·marke t has most
definitely been in decline. The key
word in that last statement was "mar·
ket." The number of job openings
available at any time depends on the
demand by corporations for employ·
ees. If demand for employees is low,
and the supply of petential employees
is high, then good· paying jobs will be
hard to come by. The question is, what
inDuences the demand for ~mployees?
To answer this we must consider what
inDuences the growth of both new and
old corporations.
Original ideas, of course, are the
most basic prerequisite to the found·
ing of a successful corporatio n. Without original ideas, there qould be no
economic growth. The next necessity
is finding the capital (money) neces·
sary to bring these original ideas to
culmination. Without investors, new
ideas that could potentially create
millions of jobs per year are instead
trapped inside the heads of their crea·
tor. The rolc of governme nt should be
to give incentives to those· with savings to invest it in growth corporations, then it is, in essence , faci lili ating
the creation of new jobs .
A governme nt th at is diame.trically
opposed to the creal ion of new jobs
would irnpl ace dis inccnti ves to inveslment. This sort of government would
confisca te the profits generated by an
investmen t th at would create new
jobs. By doing so , this govenune nt
would not reali ze that the corporatio ns '
created by increased investments
would generale taxable pro fits, and
taxable salaries . The tax revenues thus
generated would far outweigh andy
tax· revenues generated by taxing investors .
The United States is currently suf·
fering fro m too many disincentiv es to ·
inves t in corporations. The biggest
one is the 28% capital·ga ins tax. If an
inves tor buys $ 100 of stock, and the
value of the stock increases to $ 150,
then the gov,<rnment woqld leave only
5>36 profit. Thi s may sound like a nice
profit , and it is. However, twhen we
consider that al most all stocks and
other fonns of invest vent have sub·
stantially lower profit margins, and
that many inves tors lost all of their

investmen t, li does not make sense that
we punish those that find success. We
should, in stead, reqard those that cre·
ate jobs by risking their hard earned
savings. It is the investors and the
innovators that create new jobs for
graduating college students. This is an
extremely important point when we
allempt to decide what type of politi·
cians we support.
The Reagan Administration ere·
ated the longest peace· time economic
expansion in history. This was due to
the CUlling 9f social· spending pro·
grams, decreasing taxes, and the
build·up of our then we.ik military.
However, when the benefits of these
programs began to arrive, the Demo·
crats wanted these and more tax-revenues for their social·spe nding pro.
grams. In the 1986tax bill, the Demo·
crats forced an increase in the captial·
gains tax from 20% to 28% in ex·
change for CUlling other taxes. In
doing so, they stiDed new investmen t.
We are now feeling the effects of this
tax on investors; then: have been very
few new jobs created. President Bush
increased the problem by agreeming to
the 1990 tax debacle. We are now
losing jobs because Bush turned away
from the objective reality that raising
taxes reduces economic growth. To be
fair to the President, I mus t admit that
he was coerced into raising taxes by
the Democrats and his middle·of ·the·
road staffers Darman and Brady.
This leaves us with the question of
who should we as students support if
we desire the existence of more jobs
upon graduation? Certainl y we should
not support an yone who would tax in·
vesto rs; this is the majori ty of the
Democratic Party. There is ag rou ps of
con gress ion al conse·rvati ves who
would totally eliminate the capital·
gains tax for profi ts of $50 ,000 and
under. T his would benefit Lower and
Middle class invcs tors_ which com·
prise 60% of all investors. Invest·
ments aeove $50,000 would have acap
of a l 0% capital· gains tax rate . These
incentives would spur a whole new
economic expans ion. New corporations would fonn wh ich wo uld provide
millions of new jobs . President Re·
agan and Bush have been ask ing con·
gressional Democrat s to allow thi s
added expansion to occur since the
earl y Eighties. Con gressional Demo·
crats have Datly refused. This refusal
is the "thorn in the flesh " of our current
economic situation. To pull this thorn ,
we must let the President and the con·
gressional Democrats know that we
want jobs when we graduate. Wemust -/
tell them that we realize that it is tirn~
to cut the capital·gains tax !

Ignorance and the re-s nrgence of censorship
The views of this art icle do fUJt necessarily reflect/he views of/he Missouri
Miner .

Ignorance and the Resurgence of
Censorship
by: Robert Lukefahr and Phaed ra
Walker
On October 28, a conservative
radio hos t scheduled to appear at a
" Pro-American Rally" hosted by students at the Univers ity of Wi sconsin at
Milwaukee , was confronted by a mob
of student protes tors determined to
prevent his talk. The succeeded.
Arnled with whi stles and signs, the
estimated one hundred protestors
screamed, c h ant ed, blew th e ir
whistles,and threw coins, icc and other
objects at the guests. Fearing further
violence, the speakers left.
Unfortunately, this was not an
isolated incident. Unpopular speakers
have been shouted down or chased
from cam pus at more than a dozen topflight schools during the past few
years . In addition, over the last four
years conservative s ludent newspapers have been stolen or destroyed at
more than fifteen of the nation 's top
twenty-five universities. These and
other examples of carnpus intolerance
have sparded a national debate over
"poli tical correctness" and have let
Time magazine writer Nancy Gibbs to
conclude that "nowhere is the First
Amendment more impreiled than on
college campuses ."
How did t.lUngs get this way? After
all, less than a generation ago college
students were demanding more freedom of speech. The simple answer is
"ignorance." College students no
longer understand the historical and
philosophical basis of our consti tutional protections. A 1989 survey
conducted for the National Endowment for the Hunlanities reported that
less than one-half of the 700 college
seniors it surveyed could correctly
identi fy the purpose of The Federalist
Papers, and more than one-third confused the words of the constitutions of
the Soviet Union with those of the
American Constitution. As the NEH
report noted, students understanding
of the Constitution is "superficia l. "
But, instead of instituting a more
rigorous program in the fundamentals
of American politieal philosophy,
most colleges and universities have
allowed the emascul ation of their core
requirements. Another NEH survey
I

found that a full 78 percent of colleges
and universities no longerrcquire their
students to take a course in the hi story
of Wes tern civilization, and a staggering 38 percent requirenohistory at all .
When this diluted coll ege currieulunl
is coupled with the frigh tful ignorance
of high school grad uates, thc results
are a predictable failure to grasp or appreciate the basic protections offered
by the Bill of Ri ghts.
Thus , to someone likcCanelta Ivy,
of the Council of Stu dent Presidents, it
seemed completely reasonable to say
to a reported for The New York Times
in 1989, "wedon 't put as many restrictions on freedo m of speech as we
should." Ms. Ivy, and those who share
her views, arc bolstered by their heartfelf desire to create a more amenable
environment for minority students,
and the ironic notion that "intolerance" can be eliminated by refusing to
tolerate unpopular speech . But, as
President Bush said at the University
of Michigan in May, "What began as a
crusade for civility has soured into a
cause of conflict and even censorship."
If the students of this generation
werc at all familiar with history, they
would know that censoring ideas, even
in the name of sensitivity, only serves
to make those who hold them more
radical and more determined. But
absent some understanding of political
philosophy and history, young people
find it difficult to argue forcefully for
the abstract notion of freedom.
Beyond the considerable gaps in
the form al curriculum , the informal
pedagogy of example-how professors and administrators act when confronted by challenges to free speechor at least ratify the attitudes which
leat to the suppression of free
speach-by adopting speech-restricting codes . Aceording to the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of
Teaching, such codes have been enforced or drafted on almost 70 percent
of the nation' s campuses. As Harvard
Law School Professor Alan Dershowitz recently explained, American colleges are "tolerating and teaching intolerance and hypocrisy. "
Another examples of this repressive pedagogy at work was evident last
month in the University of wisconsin
system. In a perverse affirm ation of its
commilmcnt to " tol erance" over free dom, the state system is considering an
appeal of the recen t U.S. District Court
decision which ruled UW's restrictive
speech code unconstitutional. After

the decision , James E. Sulton , special
assistant to UW -system president, tole
the Chronicle of Higher Education ,
"Everyone seems more concerned
about the theoretical abridgement of
First Amendment rights than' about the
real abridgement of rights based on
racial harassmen l. " Apparently, Mr.
Sulton believes that violations of the
First Amentment protcctions arc not
terribl y "real. "
The ignorance and mi sunders tanding being fostered in the twenty-something generation represents the greatest internal challenge to the nation 's
lebertics since Lhe American Tories
aided the forces of King George.
These students who would gladly circum scribe speech on campus today,
will be the journalists, congressmen ,
and judges charged with defending
this right in the next century . It is lim e
the t wen ty -something generation take
up the challenge of John Adams issued
in 1765: " Let us dare to read, think,
speak, and write .. .!et every sluice of
knowledge be opened and set a-flowing." It is also time the nation's educators cast aside their own doubts
abo ut the American constitutional tradition and begin a program of remedial
education in the basics of liberty.
Collegiate Times is distributed montly
by the Collegiate Network.
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UMR announces recent staff changes

Helpful tips to avoid stress
Gutierrez leaves post of Direc tor of during final examinations

Turner name d
KUMR marketing Publications for job at
MU
mana ger
News Services
SOt:RCE

News Services
SOURCE
The University of Missouri- Rolla
recently appointed Lisa Turner to the
position of marketing .mana·gcr for
public radio station KUMR.
As marketing man ager, Turner is
responsibl e for developin g marketing
strategies, coord in ating special events
and serving a; a public relations liaison for the station, says Janet
Turkovic, KUMR's intenm general
manager.
Turner, an Arkansas natIve, is a
1990 graduate of Arkansas State Uni vcrslIY in Jonesboro, where she n>
ceived a bachelor of science degree in
marketing. Prior to accepting the
. position at K UM R, she was marketing
director for Redbook Florist Services
of Paragould, AR.
Turner' s husband, Kevin , is

Ernie Gutierrez, director of publications at the University of Mi ssouri Roll a, has been named assistant director o f publications and al umni communicatio ns at the Uni versi ty of Mi ssouri-Colu mbia effective in early
November .
" [ leave Rolla with my sincere
thank s for all the ~ood things that
people here have done for my famdy
and me during the past 21 years .. · says
G utierrez. "We have made lasting
friendsh ips here and wIll wme back
oflen to visi t.
t the samt; lllne. I am
looking forward to new challenges and
opportunit ies at the MU campus. '·
Gu tierrez became di rector or publications at UM R in September 1990.
He supervised production of all cx ternai UlVlR pubiicm inns inciuding

Iver Get APol
Smashed!

Su nd ay
Ni gh t i
Sp eci al i
Stocka de Burge r,
Fries & Drink

$2. 99
Every Sunday from
5:00 p.m. to close,
Includes FREE dessert

1401 Martin Spring Dr.
Rolla, MO 65401

3. Plan your work and face your problems direc tl y rather than avoiding
them.
undergrad uate and graduate catalogs,
student recruitment brochures and the
4. Study with classmates for support
MSM Alumnus and other al umni puband to enhance learning .
lications.
5. Take occasional work breaks and
Believe it or noi, the end of the take one thing at a time.
Hejoined the UMR staff in 1970as
semes ter is approaching quickly!
6. Practice physical and mental re" scnior photographer. In 1987 he
This , though, may bring relief to some laxa tion.
be ' alnt.; a ~ t'f iOT infonnatio n spec ialist
and spell "PANIC" to others. If you 7. Get sufficient rest, eat
well , and
• II ing Ih;\' ') and fea ture releases for
are feeli ng a lot of stress now, and are continue with exercise routines
to burn
the OfEcc , f News and Publications.
not sure how you wiII ever cope wi th off stress.
de ser .... ed :is imerim director of UM R
all the assignments and expectatio ns 8. Above all, quit comparing yourself
New, Services from February 1990 to
ahead , don ' t despair! Excessi ve worry to others , set realistic goals, and
do the
August 1990.
only creates more stress.
best work you can. It will all be over
To
end
the
In addition. he has taught photogsemester relaxed and soon!
feeling positive aobut your academic
raphy courses at UMR on apart-time
While sounding simple, you must
career fo llow these tips:
bas is since 1979 and was lecturer in
apply and practice these principles for
Spanish for one year.
I. Develop a positive attitude and
them to be effective. For more in forbelieve in your ability to accomplis h mation , contact Counseling and Ca G utierrez obtained a bachelor's
what is expected of you.
,.,'"r Dev('lopment. 204 Norwood Hall.
egrec in English from UM R in 1977
2. Practive effec tive time manage341 -4211.
while working [or the un iversity and
ment.
has do n~ graduatc~lcvel work in Journalism at UMC. He has received or

st. Pat's Com mitte e needs members

shared in a number of awards for
photographic excellence and design
and feature writing.

fRlfNOS DON'T UT fRlfNOS
DRIVf DRUNK.

~

Dr. Camille Consolvo
Counselin g and Career
Developm ent

T1Ifo.' PHOFESSI ONA L •

HAIR CRAFTE RS
Student Disco unt s & Walk-in s W e lcome

Scott Bur kemper
SI. Pat's Committe e

After much debate qver who
would run such an event, the U MR
Student Council has created a St. Pat ' s
Committe e to take charge of St. Pat 's .
This is a volunteer commillee responsiblefor the planning, preparatio n, and
running of the St. Pat 'sCclebration.
, In order to pU t on ·such ' a largb
celebration, this commillee needs
hard-working people, dedicated to
preserving our SI. Pat ' s tradition , to
sign up right away .
If you would like to take part in
making SI. Pat ' s 1992 "The Best
Ever," contact the Student Council
Office, Pat Baker at Sigma Pi , or
myself at Kappa Sigma for more information. Deadline for applications is
J anuary'31 , 1992.

1720 N. Bishop (Across from TJ)
ca ll for appointment
Joy S ullivan: Owner/Styli st

34 1-3800
Dolores Vega: Sty li st

PLAZ A LAUN DROM AT

Near Kroge rs
Acros s from Amer ican Bank
601 Kings highw ay, Rolla
Self Servi ce
Smick Bar
Cold SJlb Sandw iches
Cold Drink s
Video Game s
Are you short of time?
A drop-of f station is availab le at very low rates,
! Let us wash, dry, and fold your clothes .
Open 7 days a week.
7am-ll pm ,

URGENT!
HONG KONG - TAIWAN - JAPA N
INTER NATIO NAL MARKETING
REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED .-

Interna tional Market ing Co~pny with explosi ve
domes tic growth is ready) 6r Pacific rim expans ion,
Studen ts Cash in on your Connections!
If you have a network of business and/ or personal contacts
in
Hong Kong , T aiwan or Japan now is the time! So. if time ,
freedom and lack of income have been stopping you, we need
to talk: Earn more than you ever dreamed possible!
I am looking for 10 motivate d people to tra in into this incredible
business. If you are curious, yo u need to take 2 minutes and
listen to my recorded message!

800-695-6431 *** 24 Hour HOTLIN E
You can calI ... or forget you ever saw this ad
and pretend you never had a silot at
TOTAL FINANC IAL FREEDO M

QUALITY CLEANERS

THE FAR SI DE

By GARY LARSON

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably pli (C: ct
108 W. 7th Street

Rolla, Mo 6540 I 364· .i()SO

Banquet Facilities Available
Men's Night· Wednesday
Ladies' Night. Thursday
9:30 ·1:00
341·2110
2001 Forum Drive

Slave-ship entertainers

SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS . GAMES
1014 Pine Sl. Phone 3644 301

E

.
V)

~

"I tell ya, Ben - no matter who wins this thing,
Boot Hill ain 't ever gonna be the same,"

' J II

PIZZA PALAC

t>...,
Real Italia n Pizza
t ,,\.... --1. tf 122 W. 8t h St .
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2:00 A M Fri & Sat
1 1:00 AM - midnight Sun - Thur

Call For. Delivery
or Take Out
,"

."

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Su nday
SPECIALITtES
Gyros Souvlaki Steak

" Yeah, Vern ! You heard what I said! And what are
you gonna do about it? Huh? C'mon! What are ya
gonna do? Huh? C'MON! "

If pets wore hats : a study in animal personalities and
styles

£0.\

l)aily 10% Discount
For UMR Students*
*offer not valid with other coupon s or discounts

-- ",------.~
We accept Mastercard,
Visa, Diners & Discover
1009 Kingshighway

And then AI realized his problems were much bigger
than just a smashed truck,

...--.-.

" I don't mean to exacerbate this situation, Roger,
but I think I'm quite close to bursting Into maniacal
laughter and Imagining your nose Is really a German
.
~usa!ie. "

IVllssoUn Mllier
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YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE
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GENTLEM
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by Mike Peters
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.. START l/OUR

ENZYMes.

215 WEST 81h STREET
P.O. BOX 832
ROLLA MISSOURI 65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FOR HELP
DURING [H,PLANNED PREGNANCY
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARL Y DETECTION METHOD

Mone y For Stude nt Organ ization s !!
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
Is Your Club:
Just Starting Up?
Re-start ing After Several Semesters of Inactivit y?
Not Able To Support Itself Yet?
Would Some Extra Money Help? .
Student Council Club Appropr iations applications will be
available Tuesday, Jan 21, and should be returned by
4:30 .m. Tuesda Februa 4 1992, '
.

g,

MEXIC AN REST AURA NT
• Delicio us Mexic an Fooa
(Mexic o' City Style)
• Dally Lunch ,& Dinne r Specials
•• Sunda ys all y~u can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere
Hwy. 63 So.

Rolla, Mo

364-197h

Closedc-~9f\~

~j!l;IlJlifj
FALL SPECIALS

and

SUNDAY
MONDA Y
TuESDAY

fREE MEIl. SQDA

wlPurch ase of Super Sub

Footlong Combo $2.99
Buy 1 Footlong Get 1 for

or ~..a1 or t.e..er va1ue

WEDNESDAY

$1.00 OFF Any Footlong

THuRsD AY

$5.00 OFF Any 6' Party Sub

FRIDAY

$1.00 OFF Any Large Salad

SATURDAY

Buy Two Footlongs Get One FRF.E
Ftw S4.4b "'liM IN o{"IY4i OI"lc$.'Xr uollU

Open 10 a.m. - midni ght
CORNE R OF 9TH & PI~'E
364-33 95
Limited Time Only
Not Good ' n Combination With Any Other Orrer
Not Valid On IkIiYery
Limit: ant Special Per Vi,it .

~ -----.~

99¢

Alkr4 p.m.
99f' Sub must be
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Features
Tag Days raises over $3,500

econd City to return
Student Union Board
SOURCE

Lambda Chi Alpha
SOURCE

Get ready for a night of great
comedy as the Student Union Board ' s
Fine ArlS Commillee presents the hilarious Second City National To uring
Company.

The University of Mi ssouri-Rolla
fTatemities and sororities jo ined
forces LO raise over $3,500 for the
Rolla Area Chap ter of the American
Diabetes AssocIation over the November 22-241h weekend.
~
The program which consists of
ciVIC groups distributing valuable diabetes Lests and sympLOm cards
I (" Tags") c:unpaign while collectmg
donations. was held at Intersections
and various mcrchants throughout
Rolla .
Student Coordinator, Jeff Feltz, of
Larnda Chi Alpha fraternity, organized the event in hopes that the voluntcerIng organizations could help the
Am~rIcan Diabetcs Association reach
its fund rai sing goal in Rolla and also
to encourage Rolla citizens to scek
proper diabetes testing. Feltz coordinated Roll a Mayor, Floyd Ferrell' s
appearance at the Kroger Grocery
SLOre on Friday, November 22. which
kicked off "T ag Days," while chapter
spokesperson, Linda Ticker, L. P.N .,
was presented with a proclamation
dpclaring "nallonal Diabetes Month,"

group. The Second City National
Touring Company is a " minor
league" of sorts for actors who wanlLO
someday work with Second City's
main group in Chicago.
Some past Second City perfomters such as Dan Aykroyd, John Candy,
Rick Moranis, and Gilda Radner show
the high- powered comedy lhat is lhe

urn

Il

m

painting""'"
\1twfounwg'

fretTl1l d,CI
"""'<t!! Opo

Participants in "Tag Days" raise money for the American Diabetes Association .
tions Were:
Kappa Dclta, Kappa
Sigma, Lamda Chi Alp ha, Phi Kappa
Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha,Sigma Chi and
Sigma Nu. Sigma Nu fraternilY collected lhe mos t with a tOlal o{ over
1,200. Phi KappaTheta.and Lambda
Chi Alpha carne in second and third respectively.
Thc two day program is desig ned
to promote knowledge about the sevcrity and symptoms of diabe tcs. :The
American Diabeles Association t,;st i ~

in !.he area.

.

",,,,,,oo!ll
Scm"" P.O,
33022.

I

atXIcnt cqaiut
... <UCXlCSSIW

ln1a-CantplS

ag noscd. This equals approxim ately 6
million Americans including 500
people in the Rolla area.
Proceeds form "Tag Days" will be
used to suppor t American Diabetes
Association programs for research,
children's camp, emergency medical
assis tanGe, and educational programs
jn lhe Rolla area.
Throughout , "National Diabetes
Month," (November), free diabe tes
literature will be prpvided throug hout
the Ozark Regional Office in Springfield at (417) 864 -509 1.

mates that ncarly 50 percent of all
The seven participating organiza- people th at have diabctes rerriain undi-

,
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Points of interest from around town
"A Christmas
Carol" presented

Taco Feast
organized
Alpha Phi Omega
SOURCE

~"

~• •

vI·Y' "
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••

~
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hallmark of this group .
For an incredible ni ght of laugh
that will help break those Rolla Blues,
plan to be at Cas tleman Hall with your
student J.D. at 8:30 p.m. on January
23 , 1992 for the Second City Nalional
Touring Company.

Ozark Actors Theatre
SOU RCE
The Ozark Actors Theatre is presenting "A Christm as Carol " at the
Rolla Middle School Auditorium on
December 12- 15. Evening performances on Thursday , Friday, and Saturday are at 8:00 p.m. and matinees are
offered on Saturday and Sunday at
2: 00 p. m.
The script is an adaptation of the
Charles Dickens class ic by Ozark
Actors T hea tre directors F. Reed
Brow n and Puck PUkas.
Tickets at S8, ad ult; 56, seniors
over 60: and $4, students, may be
purchased at: A Slice of Pie; Lenox
Books , Music and Gifts; Kent Jewelry
and Gifts: Rolla BllS Center; and Fo-

Once again , in organi zation with
the management and staff of Taco
Bell Res taurant of Rolla, the brolhers
and sisters of Alpha Phi Omega successfully provided the second Al pha
Phi Omega T aco Feast.
This project was developed in the
Winter/Spring semes ter of 199 1 as
fund raiser for local charit ies. With
the ass is tance of Jan C ifarelli , Manger
of Taco Bell, Alpha Ph i Omega was
able to have S. IO donated for every
taco sold throu gh the Taco Feas t. T he
proceeds of this semes ter were donated to benefit the Gingerbread
House.
Alp ha Phi Omega is very excited
to sec this project become a continuing
success and we hope il grows as Alpha
Phi Omega cont inues to grow, in size
and service .

.0•...,.., . ... .

The night of January 23rd marks
the return of the company which has
packed them in at UM'R in the past.
Using a group of actors with very
few cosJumes or props to lampoon the
current political, social , and cultural
situations is the whole idea behind this

:~'.'.

. : . ' \ . . ... 1 ..'

rum Cleane rs .

To make group rescrvatiuns or
ob tain addition al in formation call the
Ozark Actors Theatre , 364 -9523.
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Tis tlte se asoo to bat, drink and' tie'

nterty+" U1 d·tcspon~ ible. · .
...,
N6~ tllalthch0liday seaspnis here •.•••..••.. . Re;pi;H;\jjili~Y; g6~s: be.y;;;;-a" ;~
there will be a lot ,)f p atties aT(end. driving .af"lCr we, as imlividuw~\11~xri
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Cl as si jie ds
Misc ellan eous That Chris tmas feeling is in the
air

Jrn

.. :---- - - -rr- - -'

By Bob Ross
STAFF WRITER

EAR'" 52000 + FR EE SPR ING BREAK
TRIPS!

The horizon, her cloak a decp sapphire
blue, its hem laced wilh ribbons of
<ilver moonbeam s.
Her raven hair, the midnighl sky
adorned with a diamond crown of
slars.

NOM America's # 1 Student Tour

Oepralor seeking motivated students, organiza-

y Nalional

tions, fraternaties and sororities as campus repre-

a "minor
hOWanllo

sentatives pranoling Cancan, Bhahmas Daytona

Christma s T ime
It is Chrislmas Eve and the magic
of lhis night is everywhe re.
MOlher Nanire has dressed for the
occasion in precious gem s and her
rinesl wimer gown:

and Panama City! CallI (800) 724-1555!

nd Cily's
financial Aid available Immediately! Special

:>erfwne of evergreen and pine enfolds
her as she moves.
H e~ voice, the soft, cool. rushing
breeze. and the gurgling waler in
,t,eum , her laughler.

grants program. Every Sludcln eligible. No one
tu rned do ....rn. Simple application. Send name,
address aud SIP & H fcc (refund able) to: Student
Services. P.O. Boc 22-4026. Hollywood, FL

33022.

Earn as much as 5000·10,000 next summer
painting houses in your hometown. final interview ror manager lrainccs are now ovcrChrislma s

break. CaU lS004-Collcg e
Brett Goodman

Fr.. Trml , Ca,h, and EXe<Uenl Business Experience!! Openings available for individual, or

,

student orgai1.aliooll to promote the COWllry 's

most successful SPRING BREAK

tOllI'S.

Ladies of Zeta Tau Alpha tell Santa what they want for
Christmas. Santa was sponsored by the Student Union Board.

1/2 PR IC E PIZ ZA
Any Pizza

CaU

Inter-Campus Programs 1·800·327-60 13 ..

FORRF.NT: 3 BcdroomDubleWide;2Bath, gas
heat, new carpet, Cable, close to lOwn- - Walmart,

MINING CO-OP POSITION

COUPON SPECIALS

******

Congratulati ons Janey Bluet
Congratulatio ns on your graduation and in
whatever you decide to do in the future.

Love.
Kelly
Roger,

U.S. Gypsu m in Speary/Burlington, Iowa .
is seeking a Mining Engineer co-op
student for surveying underground
facilities, and other project work,
for January 1992.

I OUR
SELLER ! New York Style, Original Thin or
I ChicagoBEST
Deep DishIPan crust.
I

FOR PIZZA OUT, Irs PIZZA INN.
Ilint'-In". c.afT)'~ut or rf'C'e delivery In limited delivery .reu.
At all plrticipaUn, Plua Inn • . 1'u nol
.ny other oiTer. OFFER EXPIRES 1..s1-n.

***
of laugh
Jl\a Blucs,

I

I lovethclaval ier! Thanks , Babe! I love you
so much!!

wilhyoUl

Willie

,n January
y Nalion~

Anna Banana,

Interested Students should contact the
UMR Co-op Office, 3030 Norwood Hall .
·as soon as possible!

Love in AOT,
Tracy

FOR ALL
YOU R
TRA VEL
NEE DS

Doug,
Why don't you just ask Tara?
Whatabuddi e

---- --_._- - Karric,

Open to AAA Members
and the General Public

Good luck and congratulations. Yau made
on your own and ror yourselr. Hang in there,

be strong. The best is yet to come. It only gets

better.

Besiues not everyone is lucky enou gh

to get

that

kind of chips

in

such a nice

package.
Good luck .
Yo u Big Dummy
Okcedokee,
The "lOur" was greal! Can't wait WlW ;;t..amSlag II.
Artichokec

-Transp ortation Tickets ~Airline, BUI Cruiee &;
Train -Motel, Hotel and Resort Reserva tions .
-Car Rental -AM ElICOrte~ &; Non~Eacoried Travel
.-Group Travel - Palspo nPhoto Service .
. • Interna tional DrtviDe Permits ·' .
-Helpfu l Traver~licatio~
.:'.-.....:'

t,.,~ 1tave1

tn-? Agency

1056 Kingsh ighwa y, Rolla
(Next to McDon ald's).
1-800-678-7026 or 341-1117

Where areat VICItIonI begin
- ---- ---- - - - - - - L....
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--'

-

-- -- -- -- -- -- -'
$499 $899
I

incl~dl!'d . Not v.lid with

Done any experiments lately?

it

364- 4544

NO LIMIT

Starting Spring 1992

Pers onal s

1735 N. Bishop
Rolla

With UMR I.D_ - Sunday Only

Karsch's S300 per month. Deposti & Rcfcren~
Required . Call 364-8102.

1/2 Pric e

I

MEDiUMONE-ToppiNGpIzZA'
I
One for

I
I
II

Two for

or

II

~

Your choice or topping. New York Style,
Original Thin or Chicago Deep DishlPan Crust.

..,,,,
FOR PIZZA OUT, IrS PIZZA INN.

nint'-/nn. tl r')'-out or rrt'e dt"livery In Iimllc.-d deliYt'ry Ireu.
At .11 p&niClpIUnR Plua Inn •. 1'n not
irocl uded. Not v.lid with Iny other otTer. OFFER EXPIRES 1-.51·"-

.... _- -- -- -- -- -- ...
IALL:YO'U-"CAN"EAT I

I BUFFET
I

Buffet includes: New York Style. Original Thin or Chicago Deep DiahIPan

Pizza, spaghetti. macaroni and cheese. Slromboli,
180lad bar and d eB. en.. Special Children'. price. . ~~

I
I

~~~~~~

I'lu.e Oint·lnn M.I] At In parlinpltin, Pin.1 Inn •. Tn not
included. Nol valid with 1"1 otmr otTer.

OFFER EXPIR..F.3 l -l l .n,

....

II
I

~~

-~-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I

_...I

Your choice of up to two toppings. New York Style . Original Thin
or
Chic,.,. , Deep DishIPan crust.
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Sports
MCLUB
ATHLETE OF THE WEi"

Miners jump out to impressi've 4-1 start!!!
By Christopher Goo
STAFF WRITER

M-Club
SOURCE

M-Club Athlete of the Week is
BiU- Jolly. Bill is a junior from SI.
Louis who lead the Miners to two
victories as MVP of both, Kentucky
Wesleyan and Columbia College
tournaments. He is also averaging
27.6 points per game. Good Job
Bill!!

The 1991-92 men 's miner basketball team jumped off to an excellent
starl this season by taking four of its
five games against their opponenlS.
The Miners averaged 98 poinlS a
game featuring basically a 4 guard, 1center type of alignment with a wideopen offense that shOalS the threepointer and runs when it can. The
defense usually played is. a tight manto-man thaLcreates a lot of tUrnovers
and steals. Their style is similar to the
1988-89 Illinois team that featured
Kenny '13 attie, Nick. Anderson and
Kendall Gill . • .
The Miners opened the season by
taking the Executive Inn Rivermont
Classic with victories over Grand Valley State (114-84), and Oakland (7771). Juniorguard Bill Jolly was named
tourney MVP as he scored a career

high 36 poinlS versus GVSU .
Next, came Ihe Hall of Fame Classic which produced similar results.
The Miners disposed of Culver-Stockton (110-99), and Bencdictinc (11298) wi th Jolly again winning the MYP
honors.
Three days later came the big test.
The Miners hooked up with Kansas
State in Marth allan, KS. That' s right,

finish towards the bottom of the Conference this season . Clearly, they were
underestimated. In my opinion they
will fmish second through 4th in conference and easily qualify for the post
season tournament for the first time
since the 89-90 season. With the
emergence of 6-9 center, Donnie
Brown as a scpring threat, and some
consistent two-way play of junior
Terry Horton, the Miners should easily have a winning season. Bill Jolly
and Chris Dawson have proven that
they can carry 'the leam' s scoring bulk,
and sophomore Rod Jackson provides
tough defense and a nice assist touch.

Unfortunately, the outcomc was a
90-78-loss. The Miners held tough as
KSU never had a lead abovc 13 points
in the game. AClually, with4:411efllo
play in the game KSU led 73-69 after
a James Sinner turn around shot. The
two teams traded baskets to make the
game 75 -71 with 3:18 to go in regulation. Then KSU guard Askia Jones
took over and a 3 pointer followed by

r . - - -....

K-State, Division I Big 8 conference
member that has produced such
NBA'ers as Mitch Richmond and
Steve Henson. The same K-State that
made it to the NCAA Final Eight in
1988 .

,

,

,0 "

"' "

By Squlggy
STAFF WRITER

II~ .

The road to the National championship has been long and hard. The
crazy thin'g is thatitis notoveruntil all
the Blow games have been completed.
Many things can still happen and
should happen leaving the national
title picture still open for question . I
am going to go through all the Bowls
and tell who is pl aying and who should
win:
The California Bow l; Saturd ay,
December 14 Fresno State versu.s
Bowling Green who knows who will
win this game, but I will go wi th
Fresno State because they play in this
Bowl nearly every year.
Aloha Bowl: Wednesday December 25: Stanford versus Georgia Tech.
The Pac-1O runner up is a sure bet.
Stanford has Tommy Vardell and
Georgia Tech has been very inconsistent all year.
Blockbuster Bowl: Saturday December 28 Alabama versus Colorado.
The Big Ei ght co-champs are inconsistent and Alabama is a powerhouse.
Alabam a will roll on.
Sunday
Independence Bowl:
December 29. Georgia versus Arkansas. Arkansas is a team who doesn ' l
belong in post-season Georgia is a
young team on the rise an should win
very easily.
Liberty Bowl: Sunday 29 A irforce

versus Oklahoma has an outstanding
defense and a good offense. This is a
toss up, but I would take Oklahoma.
Holiday Bowl: Monday December 3 . Iowa versus Brigham Young.
BY U has an unbelievable offense but
no defense. Iowa is very balanced and

if they can stop B YU they should win,
but this is by far a very hard game to
pick.
Freedom Bowl: Monday December 30 Tulsa versus San Diego State.
San Diego State has NCAA Rushing
Camp Marshall Falk and an offensive
arsenal should take aparl Tulsa, but
Tulsa beat Texas A & M, but take San
Deigo Siale they are' to good .
John Hancock Bowl :
lIIinois
ve~s us UC LA December 31lI1inois is
inconsis tent and UC LA is young and

very tough they played close games
against Washington and California.
Take UCLA they should win .
Copper Bowl: Tuesday December
31 Baylor versus Indiana. Baylor has a
devastating defense and good passing
game Indiana has St. Louis prod'uct
Trent Green and running sensation
Vaughn Dunbar. Indiana should win if
their defense can stop Baylor.
Peach Bowl: Wednesday Jan I
Syracuse versus Ohio State. Ohio
State is very lough and Syracuse is

eq ually LOugh. The special teams pl ay
by Syrac use 's Quadry Ism",il is OUlstanding. But Ohio State is Big 10
leanl playing Michigan, Illinois, and
Iowa take Ohio Stale they are more accompli shed leam.
Citrus Bowl: Wednesday Jan I ,
Californi a vers us Clemson. Californi a has speedster Russell whites and
Clemson is soft oUlside of Death
Valley Cal ifornia should roll.
Cotton Bowl: When Jan I Texas
A & M versus Florida Stale. Florida

Wiih Ol

ci~ anno

He~man 1
can'llake
candidales.
Firsl,w

Brigham Y

mer. Deur

worthy of I

becauseoft
running. V
letic confer
boasl and il
hebeslplay
should nOI

The team wilLgo as far as the Miner
bench can take them. With their uptempo style of play, John Huecker,
J ames Sinner and Eric Keanby, Mike
Parmeley and Larry Smith have to give
the Miners quality minutes during
conference play. If they do, the Miners
will go far and could possibly advance
farther in the MJAA playoffs than ever
·before.

a John Rettiger layup, and another free
throw by Jones put the game away .
Bill Jolly led all players in scoring
with 22 points followed by junior
Chris Dawson, who pumped in 18.
The Miner men were picked to

rLadys' are .500

Bowl games to decide seasons ending!
versus Mississippi State Air Force is
very one dimensional with the wish
bone offence. Mississippi State is
very balanced Mississippi State will
win big.
Gator Bowl: Sunday 29, Virginia

-

I

State always loses two games and rolls
in their Bowl game, but Texas.A & M
is very tough and overlooked as a
powerhouse. Florida State has fallen
apart losing two in a row Florida State
should win, but Texas A & M
is primed for an upset.
Fiesta Bowl; Jan 1 Tennessee
versus. Penn state this features two
teams are very balanced and very
tough take Penn State though they are ,
a belter defensive team.
RoseBowl: Jan I The granddaddy
of them all features Washington verS\lS Michi gan both team s look at natiol)altitle hopes Was hington is undefeated ana Michi gan has a lone loss to
Florida Stale. Was hington is clear '
favorilc if th ey can stop Desmond
Howard. Washington should win .
Orange Bowl: Jan uary I, Notre
Dame versus Fl orid a. Notre Dame has
great offense and no defense. Florida I
has a good defense and ag reat offcnse, :
Notre Dame could make It interes lii'tg, '1

By Christopher Goo
STAFF WRITER

.

" 'Second (
The Lady Miners are .500 after
their first six games of the season.
Their wins were over Angelo State
(67-57), William Jewell (89-60), and
University of Indianapolis (77- 72).
They lost against Southern lllinois
University-Edwardsville, Murray
State and Abilene Christian in over'
time.
The women are led by four seniors.
Guards Anita Keek and All-Confer·
ence player Trish Van Diggelen pro'
vide a sol id back court thal'has definile
3-poinl scoring potential. The fronl'

..._ _ _....____________

if they score and Lou Holtz can coach line features 'Gaptain Sarall Conyersal
his defense to stop Florid~ quarterback ' center with -k arissa McCarler 81 for·
Shane Matthew s.
.
ward and junior Stacy Mathes al the!
The national title is 'very con fusing other forward .
Sophomore Joee Kvetensky has I
but let me try to expl~iij it a lillie. If
Miami and Was hin gton win one or come off the bench to lead the Lady .
both. will be litle winners. If Miaml! Miners in.scoring with over II poinu l
loses and Washington wins Ihen I • a game.
Was hington is No.1. If Miami wins ' '. The-J..,ady·Miners next game is Dc·I
and Washington loses then Miami is : cember 13/14 at Southwest BaptisL:
No. I. If they both lose and Florida They will be participating in the Mary I
ins , but then either Michigan or Flor-! Kay Classic.
__ __ ...J
Ida lose then Michi gan Will Win. Inter·
csting isn ' t it'! Well enjoy the Bowl
season. I know I will.
page 11
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91 '-92' Heisman C~I1(ti~: ~:te~.tf.!
Trophy ]as Lyear ang wiI iJ:lOt win it this
year.

tiLle hopes, but Wddon's Heisman
hopes as well.

The next "candidate " in the run With one week to go,until the offi• ning tJ:tis year is th~ Florida State
cial announ~cment of the w inner-of the
Seminoles ' quartcrback Casey WelHeisman Trophy is announced, we
don . Constantly compared to Joe
can't take the time to look over the
Montana, Weldon has played Iremencandidates.
dously this season in leadin g his team
First, we look at last year's winner,
to a 10-2 record . However, the true
Brigham Young quarterback Ty Detsign of the best player in the nation is
mer. Detmer's' season last year was
the abil ity to lead one's team in crunch
worthy of the Heisman Trophy only
time. With the Seminole' s undefeated
because of the weak competitio n in the
and ranked number one late in the
running . Winning the Western Athseason this is where Weldon failed . At
letic conference is not that great of a
the end of the regular season, the
boast and it is hardly a claim to begin
Seminoles were ranked number seven
he best player in the nation. Ty Delmer
and had lost two. Crunch time had not
should not have won the Heisman
only crushed Flonaa State's national

All in al l. as we go into this next
weekend: there is une player who
· makes the Heisman announcem ent
seem a mere fonnality. Desmond
Howard has all but sewn up this year's
Heisman . The man they call Magic
leads tile nation in Louchdown s scored,
and to add to that, he has scored one
each on a punt and a kickoff return. As
his Michigan Wolverine s gu into the
Rose Bowl , hi s team is the only one of
the three candidates to have a shot at
the title. This is a must in contendin g
for this trophy and this is the reason
that Desmond is the winner of the
Heisman Trophy.

By A.T. Goon
STAFF WRITER
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Men's b-ball impr oves to 5-1
By Christoph er Goo
STAFF WRITER'
Our Miners took the floor Saturday night against the Arkansas College Scot~ and came away with an 8479 victory th~t improved their record
to 5-1.

I~

~~

111e game was not as close as the
final score indicated . The Miners
jumped out of the gates early as Junior
Terry Harton stole the ball and
jammed the ball home to open up the
scoring . The half ended with the

Miners up 51-36 as Chris Dawson led
the way with 16 points and 6 rebounds.
The sccond half had the Miners up
by 27 points with 9:07 left in the game.
The Scots did work the lead away, but
sti ll trailed by 10 with 32 seconds left
in the game. The buzzer sounded and
the scoreboard showed the Miners 84,
the Scots 79. Chris Dawson led the
Miners with l8pointsa nd 11 rebounds
and Terry Harton had 13 points and
four steals. Bill Jolly added 13 points.
The Miners next home game is
Wednesday December II against
Webster University. Take the Miners
and give about 15 points because it
should be an easy victory. The last
game before the Christmas break will
be versus Team Reebok December 14
at the Multipurp ose Building.
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The rip-roaring comedy show •
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.. 'Second City' is brillian t."
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Southern D1inOJ
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Poinsetti as:
Red, Pink, While - £6.00 & up

Cdbyfoursenil>
and All·Conla·
an Diggelen P>
thathasd'fllli~
:ntial. The frttJ·

FTD Reindeer Basket Bouquet - $22.50 & up
Seasons Greeeing s Centerpi ece· $27,50 & up.

Touring
CompClny

Mug with X-mas Cluster - $12.50 & up,
Gifts from A to Z
Angels to Zebras

JAN UA RY 23

8:30 p.m .

CA STL EM AN HA LL
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•••
••
•••
••

Browsers Welcome for Coffee and Cookies Thru Christmas

**********

••
•

364-3 161
••
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Christmas Special!
386/33 · 64k Cache
COMPUTER SYSTEM
elntel 80386 CPU running at 33MHz

New

-Committ

e4mb, 80ns RAM (expandable to 8mb on motherboard)
e 5.25 1.2MB High Density Floppy Disk Drive

News
SOl

-

Next year's 5t

e 3.5 1.44MB High Density Floppy Disk Drive

tl University of

b\~

a new look

~i\"easp"'~o

el DE Hard/Floppy Controller

flII1lld tradition
Following th

e 80MB hard drive, 17ms access speed
e 2-Serial/1-Parallel/1-Game Port
e Clock/Cal endarlBattery Backup

hw~ of recogni

!o3rd, which org:
II)tm,theUMR
:Ie. 3appointed ,
ll~ todetermine
ro's celebration .
.llIing plans to
IWclJ.

eSmal1 Desktop Case w/200 Watt Power Supply

There will t
llected ]rom
!OIly to por
ric k.

e8 Expansion Slots (1-8 bit, 6-16 bit, 1-32 bit)

;l!l even~,

• Focus 10 1-Key Keyboard with tacti Ie feel & Dust Cover

e16-Bit VGA Color Graphics Card with 1MB RAM
eSuper VGA Non-Interlaced Color Monitor, 1024x768 res.
eMS DOS 5.0

The I992 celeb
howev
The most signil

Crosb
of mel

--

--

NewsS
SOU

University of I

SI99S
$2095 w/130MB hard drive
1 Year All Parts and Labor Warranty
Prices good only for limited time.
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Copperfield Square - 602 West 6th Street - Rolla
Phone: (314) 364-7133,· Fax: (314) 341-2276
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